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FOR GOVERNOR,
James Pollock, of Northuntherland co.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
George Darsie, of Allegheny co.

Jl:TriGEbi THE SUPREME COURT,
Daniel M. Inntraiir,. of Montgomery co.

eir WOOD WANTED...ft
We want a few cords .of good wood at this Of-

fice. Will those friends who intend to pay their
subscriptions in wood, oblige us by sending it in
Immediately.

le. It appears that Mr. S. L. Glasgow, or
his attorney, or both of them, are endeavoring
tocollect the subscription due to this office.
The public have already been notified that I
have bought withthe office all unpaid subscrip-
tion, and any person who will pay to Mr.
Glasgow or his Attorney, will be obliged to

pay it to mealso.
WM. BREWSTER,

New Advertisements.
J. & W. Saxton have rc,ived their Spring

and Summer Goods, and ere now ready to sup-
ply the wants of the peopleat low prices.

Col. Geo. Gwin is now prepared tofurnish a
superior quality of Spring and Summer Goods
cheaper than ever.

Mocenbee & Watkins, at the Alexandria
Foundry, are prepared to execute work in a
superior manner.

The Ladies of Huntingdon, Altoona, and
Hollidaysburg, purpose holding a Fair in Al.
toona, commencing to•day.

Sheriff Greenland offers }Linwood Academy
for sale.

Any person wishing to purchase a Carding.
Machine, will save money by calling on Kess-
ler& Bro., at Mill Creek.

Samuel Hoover, Agent for Thos. Armitage,

is in Huntingdon, prepared to furnish thefur-
famed and superiorElectro-Magnetic Lightning
Rod at very low prices. See advertisement.

We publish in another column, the time the
Cars leaves the principalstations in the county.

Sea. We have no Congressional news of im-
portance for this week's issue.. It is probable
that the ProhibitoryLiquor bill will notbecome
o law this Session of our Legislature. The
main line of the Public Works will probably
be mull _ •

Wt. The address by "J. M.," handed to us
for publication, is an able production, worthy
of an exhibition to the public, but its great
length precludes itfrom our columns.

i Gov. Seymour's message, vetoing the
New York anti-liquor bill is ofgreat length.—
It commences in the following pretty plain
manner, and as it proceeds, gets praiser and
stronger..

He says he has given it the respectful con.
sideration due the importance of the subject,
and the deliberate action of the two branches
of the Legislature. Ito says ho cannot sign

the bill, for he believes its provisions are calm'.
lated to impair the welfare of the State.

He aye thisbill is unconstitutional, is un-
just and oppressive in its character, and sub-
versive of well-settled principles of legislation.

`From the returnsthusfar received of
the Connecticutelection, says the Daily News,
we have no -doubt that the Administration has
suet with an overwhelming defeat. Fifteen
Whigs and three Administration Senators had
been elected, and one hundred and twenty-four
Whigs and anti-Nebraska Representatives, to
seventy-four Administration members. Ing-
ham, the Democratic candidate for Governor,
would lack, it was said, several thousand votes

ofan election. The Aiministration will soon
have abundant evidence, we opine, of the un-
popularity of the Nebraska bill.

NM. The Harrisburg Union (the central
Democratic organ,) says :

"It is but justto award credit toour Whig
friendi for having selected theirbest men, at
this time. Col. Pollock is a gentleman of Mir
fame, an excellent stump speaker, and of much
experience in political life.

Mr. Darsie has had great experience in our
political councils. He is a fluent and ready
debater, and .ofunblemished character, and if
he should be elected, he would make one of the
most efficient Canal Commissioners the board
ever had.

Judge Smyser is said to be a lawyer ofread-
ing and of sound legal mind."

Whig Victories.
"It is a long lane which has no turn," and

the Whig party has at last reached that turn,
the defeat of theLocofbcos iu New Hampshire
being the first cheering news; but close upon
that we have the glorious tidings of an over.
whclmipg Whig victory in Connecticut--Gover•
nor, Legislature and all State officers Whig.—
Such a complete change has not been witness-
ed for years, and has already brought the old
coon out ofhis hiding place. Again another
victory greets us in Rhode Island. Hoppin,
the it candidate for Governor, has been
elected, and a strong Whig Legislature, which
secures all the State officers to the Whigs. Is
it not glorious news for that party which was
annihilated, aye, actually buried in 1852; but
it is no use to whip us, we won't stay whipped.
The greater our defeat, the more certain well
rise up and overthrow :you. What have our
Loeofoeo friends to say of these disastrous
elections? Suppose you put up your "Shang-
hais" again, and if you do, we will put a coon
on top of them. Ifthe New Hampshire elec.
tion was a "settler" to the Administration,
these last in Connecticut and Rhode Island
must certainly be death blows. Gov. Bigler
can read his fate in the recent actions of these
States. His hour has come, and he must give
tap the ghost.

Further: from California.
NEW YORK, April s.—The steamship Nor-

thorn Light. arrived here this morning from
San Juan, bringing California dates to the lst,
the same as brought by the United States.—
She brings 350 passengersand about $750,000
in 4Cill e dr .o is little news of importance in any
portion of the State. The mines are reprcsen•
ted as being still very .productive.

Gen. Wool had arrreed at San Francisco,
and relieved Gen. llitelicocic from the coin•
tuand of the Pacific division of the army.

A grand dinner was given to him, on which
occasion Gov. Foote, of Mississippi, very Re•
verely denounced the count, punned by tiro
eallnet at Washington.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.
SENATE.-Mr. Cresswell celled lip House

bill No. 356, appointing corniiiiysionerA, to re-
viewa Stateroad in Tell township, Hunting.
don county, which passed finally.

Mr. Cresswell called up a bill relative to a
tavern license in Huntingdon county, which
passed finally.

Mr. Cresswell called up'llouse bill No. 546,
to supply the borough of Huntingdon with we.
ter, which passed finally.

Sale of the Public Works.
Honsr.—The House resumed the second

reading and consideration of the bill for the
sale of the public works.

The question being on the motion to post-
pone the bill indefinitely.

Mr. Monaghan resumed his remarks upon
the bill under consideration. He remarked
that the price originally fixed for that line, in
the report of the Senate .committee was $l2,-
000,000. The bill, under consideration, pro-
posed to take $10,000,000 for the main line.—
Ifa similar deduction be made from the prices
named for the other divisions, the total losswill
be $3,333,333. The prices originally fixed,'
are not too high, and are, indeed, rather below
than above the mark. The main line is worth
fifteen millions: but if that cannot be obtained,
an effort should be made to abtain no much as
possible. In addition, this bill contemplates
the payment of all the old debts due to con-
tractors at the time of the transfer, which will
be at least $1,000,000, and will, to that amount,
reduce the actual proceeds from the sole. The
bill also proposes to repeal the three mill tax,
now levied on the tonage passing over the
Pennsylvania railroad, the receipts from which,
during the last fiscal year, were equal to five
per cent. on $1,533,333. And the officers of
the Pennsylvania railroad calculate the tax
during the present fiscal year will be equal to
five per cent. on $3,000,000—a1l of which
amounts, if actually deducted from the price
nanied,.will reduce the actual pricereceived by
the State, to the paltry sum of $6,000,000. Tn
addition, the bill fixes the interest on the
bonds,at five per cent. whereas it should be
six per cent:, the difference between the taxes
against the Commonwealth, beingabout $750,-
000; thus causing as additional rqduction of
the prices below what they ought to be, and
making this sale amount almost to a giving
away, as some members are willingto do.--
This bill also, if successful, will place nll the
local transporters in the power of the Central
railroad company, thus doing great injury toa
large class of business men. Mr. M.. argued
the subject at considerable length. He was in
favor ofa sale—at not less than $12,000,000
and of opening the line when sold, to the free
competition of all who choose to enter open it.

Mr, Stockdale deprecated the manner in
which the bill had been discussed, and review-
ed the course of the gentleman frunt Chester
[Mr: blo e.teo.tx,J arguing that it war .caleula
ted to defeat not merely this bill. but also the
sale of the works, lle'had wished that the di
mission would have proceeded on each sec-
tion; that each section might be perfected, and
the bill thus relieved of some features which
were justly objectionable in a majority of the
members. He was of opinion that this was
not the best bill which had been prepared, and
if that could not be obtained, he could take
this bill. . .

Mr. Abraham continued in remarks open
the Speech of the gentleman from Chester, and
avowed himself in favor of the sale of the pub-
lic works at almost any price.

Mr. Johnson said he was in favor of the first
section ofthe bill under considerationond he
was in favor of a sale; but that he was opposed
to the limitations, restrictions and discrimina-
tions contained in the bill in favor of the Pens-
sylvania railroad. lie was opposed to fixing
as the minimum price, the amount named.—
He was opposed to the provision that if "any
company" bid that price within thirty days,
they shall have the line. This thirty days limi-
tation, in his opinion, cut off all competition
against the Pennsylvania railroad, for they
were now organized, had made theirestimates
of the value, and were ready to bid the day
tire work was thrown in the market. In fact,
he thought the hand of that corporation could
bo traced through the whole bill. The thirty
days' limitation was equal to mating off nil
competition. No company could organize in
that time, and be ready to pay $2,000,000
down in cash. He KM opposed to therepeal
of the three mill tax. That was another fee-
tore in the bill which discriminated in favor of
thePennsylvania railroad. If that road be-
came the purchaser, the three mill tax was to
be repealed. ifnot, it was to be repealed. It
was, in short, heads Iwin and tail you lose.--
He was opposed to putting this bill upon its
fiord passage before any consideration was giv.

, en by the House to the Bills for the sale of the
other divisions and branches of the public
works. He was in great doubt as to the value
of these works. All kinds of out-door influen-
ces were at work. Everybody seemed to be
guessing at their value excepting, perhaps. the
Pennsylvania railroad company, who kept
their mouths sealed. He bad expected from
what the gentleman said the other day, that
they were so well booked up on this subject,
they would be able to give us some data by
which the value of these works was to be as-
certained. But what had they said? Why,
nothing but mero general declarations in favor
ofa sale. Ho hoped the motion to postpone
would not prevail, As that a vote might he ta-
ken upon the first section of the bill.

Mr. M'Combs hoped the motion to postpone
iudifinitely, would he withdrawn, and that a
vote would be taken at once, on the first sec-
tion.

Mr. Eldred said there was something in the
first section which he could not understand.—
The section did not state who the corporators
were, nor did it containany of the regulations
which were necessary. Last year, the gentle-
man from Philadelphia IMr. Strong] had pre-
pared a bill proposing to sell to main line, at
$15,000,000, with a cash payment of $4,000,-

' 000 from the purchaser. IVOto, the same line
is elffered at $10,000,000, with a cash payment
of $2,000,000 and no other payment in less
than four years. He could notunderstand why
the works should be so much less valuable now
than last year. There were other objections
in the bill whichhe was pointing out. Last
year it was proposed to ask six per cent. inter-
est on the bonds given by the purchaser. Now
it is offered to take live per cent. Also, the
bill contained no provision for the protection
of transporters; which is an act of manifest in.
justice. Before he had concluded his remarks,
the hour of five having arrived.

The Speaker adjourned the House until 9
o'clock to-morrow morning.

The Speaker presented the following com-
munication :

To time Speaker ofMe Muse ofRtpmenlatices
of Pennsylealia.

Stn:—lnareport recently made by the ma-
jorityof a Committce of the Senate, to whom
was referred that portion of the Governor'S
message relative to the sale of the public works,
they say that: •'in. the Governor's message it
is stated that in 1552, the work to avoid the
Allegheny inclined planes. was estimated to
cost the meng,er sum of $591,000. It also
states that $650,000 have since been expended
in the work, and that $600.000 is still required
tobring the work into nse:'

The message of the Governor refers to a sin-
gle track road, but it is wellknown to the com-
mittee that the road is being graded for a
double track road, and that five miles of a
double track has actually been completed and
in use for more than a year. The Covent°,
however, has omitted saying any thing about
the improvement of the long level, although
the work has been in progress for nearly two•
years, and is estimated by my successor to
cost $193,000.

These obvious errors are unqualifiedly en-
domed by the committee in their report, al-
thougha previous Legislature had sanctioned
both the double track road and the improve-
ment of the long let-el, witha full knowledge
that my estimate reported in 1812 for the said
works amounted to between eighteen and nine-

• Iteen hundred thousand dollar4.
The following statement will show the items

that barn been entirely overlooktvl iu the IRCS3.

age, and in the report of the committee, nod I
which were occasioned by circumstances entire-
ly beyond my control:
Ist. '[he cost of improving the lung

level, $193,000
2nd. The difference of grading for

212,000double track,
3rd. The increased value of labor

nod materials on $605,000, (the
estimated coot of grading cloublo
track from Duncrinsrills to inter•
section with long level,) twenty-
five pee cent., equal to, 151,250

4th. The differences in cost of iron
for single track, and five miles
double track,

sth. Cost of five miles of double
traclt,

Gth. Cost of increased time of I'sngi•
. !leer's corps,
7th. Iron appropriated to repairs of

old road,
Bth. Tretttle work rendered neves-
nary by keeping planes open for
Pennsylvania railroad during the
winter season, and forming con-
nexion at foot of plane No. 4, not
contemplated in original estimate, 30,000

$7119,230
Deduct twentyfico per cent. on

$lOO,OOO expended before the rise
of labor and materials,

p6. §4,250
Out of the first appropriation of $175,000,

only about $lOO,OOO was expended before the
rise in the price of labor and materials, $50,-
000 had been loaned to the North Branch ca-
nal, and about $25,000 remained in the Treas-
ury. Now how„will the message and report of
the committee compare with fiats:
Estimate for completing single track,

made in 1051, as per message, $501,000
Work authorized by Legislature of-

ter 1851,
$1,275,250

Amount eirpended since
1851, $650,000

Amount required to bring
work into use as per
message, 600.000

51,250.000

$25,250„
It will thus be seen that to bring the work

into use, it will cost $'25,250 less than could
have been anticipated, taking all the cirenm.
'stances into view, and that there was no obvb
ous error in. the original estimate. Itherefore,-
respectfully ask that the above statement be
place on the journal of your House.

ROBERT VARIES.
The liquor bill was defeated in the House-

-57 to61..
BILLS ON Provers: CALENDITL-An act rel.

ting to a Stale road from Mill Creek in Hun-
tingdon county, to Hopewell, inBedford coun-
ty. . .

Anact to incorporate the Shade Gap. Shir-
leysburg and Juniata plankroad company.

Bigler and Nebraska.
The Washington correspondent of the Phil.

adelphin Daily News, saga:
The refusal of the Leedom Convention at

Harrisburg, which nominated Gov. Bigler for
re-election, to endorse the Administration
seheme to repeal the Missouri Compromise,
has opened the eyes of a good many fins hero
to the dangerous precipice from which Doug-
lass would have the so-called Democracy to
make a blind and reckless leap. It was con-
fidently predicted, before the assembling of the
Convention, that it liould not only nominate
Gov. Bigler furre-election, but place him up-
on a platform endorsing the Administration,
and all its measures, that fur the repeal of the
Missouri Compromise among the rest. Its re-
fusal to do so, it may rendily be conceived,
came upon the Administration and its friends
in Congress like a clap of thunder-on a cloud-
less day, and some of them have not even the
discretion to hide their disappointment and
chagrin, but rail out in the most denunciatory
terms at Gov. Bigler, for what they are pleased
to term his want of nerve, and his milk and
water courage. The Union, which on all oth-
er subjects speaks so authoritatively for the
Administration, has thus farmaintained astrict
silence on the snbject. Its readers have, so
far, been left in total ignorance of the doings
at Harrisburg. It has not published the tele-
graphic despatch which appeared in all the
other papers in the city, announcing the nomi-
nation of the Convention. Gov. Bigler has
received no congratulations from it on his re-
nomination, much less has it thoughtit to be
its duty to applaud the fiction of the Conven-
tion. "Strawsshow which way the windblows."

tiov. Bigler and his friends, I doubt not,
thoughtit a master stroke of policy to dodge
the great issue of the day, but they are mista-
ken if they suppose lie can be re-elected by
dodging an issue which will be made the lead-
ing one in the next canvass. They cannot
hope in this way to delude free boilers lute
his support, while the silence of the convention
on a leading measure of the National Admin-
istration, will tend very much to cause indiffer-
ence and lukewarinness in his support by the
friends and office-holders of the latter. Nor is
this the only effect the action of the convention
will have.- It has already, and will still more,
iamage Gov. Bigler in the estimation of those
who thought well of him in other States. The
conductof the convention is regarded as un-
manly, time-serving, and unworthy the charae,.
terand pretensions ofa great party like this
sn-called Democracy of Pennsylvanin, It is
akin to the Polk and Dallas tariff swindle of
18.18; but it is but once in a life-time that such

a swindle con be successful, and there is but
little probability that the good people of Penn-
sylvania can again thus be duped.

A correspondent of the New York Tribune
gives an additional item—ride/kit:

"There was a great quarrelat the Pennsyl•
vania Convention, which does nut appear un
the surface. Forney was there, with Nebras-
ka resolutions in his pocket, which were rejec•
ted.by the Committee on resolutions. A great
rupture already exists in the party, covered by
a very thin epidermis, whichwill not hold over
one election if it does so long. Douglass and
the President Considerthat they have suffered
great damage by the failure of their trusty
Lieutenant to bring the liepstone State up to
the murk."

Locofocoism on the Decline.
The so-wiled Democracy is in a truly pitia-

ble condition. So far from :sliding to its
strength, and harmonizing its organization, its
unprecedented coerces in 1F52 seems but the
initiative steps towards its own dissolution.—
There is not now a State in the Chien, unless
it be the Ohl Dominion, in which the party in
not utterly disorganized, and incapable ofa vi-
prowl and united rally at the next State elec-
tion. In Maine, which gave Gen. Pierce a
large majority, there exists a bitter and irree.
'onctlable feud, in consequence of whicha Whig
Governor was cleated last year,and the Whigs
have thin year succeeded not only in re.eleet-
big him, but in electing that gallant and able
Whig, William Pitt Fessenden, for a term of
six years to the United States Senate. In New
Hampshire,• which has ever heretofore so in-
flexibly adhered to the Loco Porn school of
politics, and is regarded as peculiarly under
the guardian management of the President
himself, the result of the lateelection has beets
such no to warrant the belief that the next two
United States Senators from that State will be
of opposite politics to those of the present Sena-
tors. Rhode Island and Connecticut, which
for a while departedfrom their ancient and
true faith, are lmth giving lively si.no otrepen-
twice, and the indications manigted by them
are such, an to leave no doubt that they will at
an early day resume theirpositions iu the line
of Whig States. la New York, the fetill exist-
ing between the Hard Shells and the Soft
Shells, or. in plainer terms, between the Ad-
ministration factien and those opposed to it,
has been carried to suchan extent as to pre-
clude all ide,a of concert of action for same
'care to came. So in Ohio, Michigan.

35,000

55,000

23,000

8,000

25,000

G84,250

Wiiconsin, Indiana. Nlksouri, and in fat
erer:• (Alter State in the Union.
_•-What the condition of the party is in Penn. •
sylvania' we need not slate. Its tint muted, dis-
organized and hopeless condition in apprecia-
ted and acknowledged by thousands of its own
members, and need but now be properly taken
advantage of to render certein as brilliant in
triumph as the Whig party of Pennsylvania
ever yet has achieved. Disheartened by the
reverses which it has met with in other States,
the so-called Democracy of this State enters
upon the present canvass with conscious fore.
bodings of defeat, while the Whigs are full of
confidence, and, we hope, will exert themselves
accordingly. Commencin7the canvass in this
spirit is half the victory. This Covernor Big-
ller and his friends are well aware of, and better
the desponding spirit which characterizes their
first efforts at organization fur the campaign.
They know that there are thousands of mem-
bers of their ownparty. whoare hostile to both

i the State and National Administrations, and
who are much more likely quietly to-deposite
their votes foi. the Whig candidates, or to re-
main away from the polls, than they are of ex-
erting themselves to maintain the ascendancy
of their party in the State. Hence, a general
distract exists in lid, ranks of .our opponents.
Those charged with the managementof the
canvass,know not in whom they dare confide,
mid wil accordingly be embarrassed in all
their movements to such an extent as to pre.
vent them from effecting any efficient organi,
ration. They will, of course, make a desper-
ate effort to retain their power, but it will be
like the grasp of the drowning man; and' be of

• no avail.' JAMES POLLOCK, the gallant .and
- able Whig nominee for Governor, will prove
• himself as invincible in a State canvass no he

has ever been in a Congressional
Thrice•did he triumph, gallahtly and glorious-
ly triumph, in a Congressional District in
which our political opponents had an over-
whelming majority. His triumph next fall will
be equally glorious in the State. As a peliti.

• cal stnmp orator, be has no superior in the
State, and we hope there will he no time lost
in calling him to the stump. He aced but
canvass the State, and s peak in every county
in it, to ensure his election. _

Courage, Whigs, courage! a brighter era is
dawning upon you. Work as become you,and

reward in the triumph of your principles will
follow.

The Six MillionsAppropriationßill.
Mr. Roberts. Chairman of the Wars' .and

Means Committee in the House, has published
a letter, in which he complains ofthe statement
made in the newspapers that the appropria-
tion now asked amounts to over six millions.
He gives a garbled statement, but only in•
eludes what suits his convenience. Tho alarm
which this report has created is dangerous to
the peace of the Locollico party, and the pow.
ersare busy nt work quieting the "troubled wit.
tors." The system of making special appropri-
ations which hiss beets adopted of late by the
Locofoco majority, may have the effect to cut
down the size of the monster, and divide it in
parcels, but as "cents make dollars," so will
thousands make millions, and when we mint'
up all these sums wo will have the extraordin.
cry appropriation of over six millions by our
State legislature. You May deny it as much
as von please, but when the several SUMS are
added up they will amount to the sum named.
Now, what all this money is is for we do not.
know, unless it is to reelect Gov. Bigler, to cf.
feet which will cost thousands of the people's
money. Some of our virtuous neighbors np-
pear indignant at the assertion that this fund
will be directed toward the election of Gov.
Bigler. Strict honesty, purity ofcharacter nod
morals, are virtues always claimed by our Lo.
cofeco brcthern, and we are not .surprised to
see themraise their hands in surprise at our
impeaching their motives. They always try
to snake the people believe they are like Cie-
oar's wife, "above suspicion;' but unfortunate-
ly their deeds are so inconsistent with their
professions, that we are forced to doubt their
virtue. It is a sure sign there is rascality about
tobear those engaged in it quarrelling, and we
now hear the Canal Board charged with all
kinds of misdemeanors. Ifall is true the Ls•
inform say about the Canal Board and their
disbursement of the millions under their con-
trol every year, and we don't doubt it, coming
from such reliable sources, we think the soon-
er they are dragged into the Quarter Sessions
the better, as the example they set to therising
generation is as pernicious as their violation
of the laws is bold and reckless. We hope the
Whig members, ono and all, will oppose this
extraordinary approprihtion, And if it is passed
let it be by a strict party vote, and the people
will know who to blame with this high•banded
piece of extravagauce.—Awrisburg Telegraph.

,('Valuation of the several Counties of
Pennsylvania. as fixed by the Board of Peven•
ue Commissioners: • INCREASE
COUNTIES. AGGREGATE VALUE. IN 3 Vs.
Adams, 4,749,363 133,858
Allegheny, 26.235,810 2,227,500
Armstrong, 2,476.487 405,137
Beaver, 4,104,954 495,369........._.,

Bedford, 2,338,887 130.083
Berko, 22,509,200 62,384
Blair, 4,670,689 628,125
Bradford, 4,078,992 514,201
Bucks, 17,687,012 746,180
Buller, 2.974,324 351,199
Calabria, 1,371,345 308,160
Carbon, 2.243,125 185,126
Centre. 5,041,476 decrease.
Chester, 22 690,413 790,981, ,
Clarion, 1,37,327 103,445
Clearfield, 1,249.182 13:1,390
Clinton, 1,967,113 229,4.14, .
Columbia, 3,112,9143
Crawford, 3021,527 410,352

lbCumerand, 10,915,855 351,0.18- - .....
Dauphin, 10,459,138 671,1115
Delaware, 8,544:598 tleerea,.
15k, 4,338,916 910,399
Elk, 622,429 228;595
Fayette, 6,183,825 decrease.
Forest, 145,339
Franklin, 12,492,572
Fulton, 797,800
Greene, 2,1157,862
Huntingdon, 5 ,417,841,
Indiana-, 2,690,475
Joierson, 1,035,890
Juniata. 2,027,826
Lnneaster, 32,592,596
Lawrence, 3,174,995
Lebanon, 8,105,654
Lehigh, 8,599,966
Lucerne, 6,771,527
Lycoming, 4,3(11,187
Mercer, 3,913,003
MeKean, 591,546
Mifflin, 4.851.475
Monroe, 1,591,214
Montgomery, 17,529,013
Montour, 1.864,427
Northampton, 13,953,772
Northumberland. 5,234 929
Philadelphia, 150,949,805
Perry, 3,113,503

215,113
809,724

14,360,235
56,1011
65,672'736,075. , ..

Potter, 746,697
Schuylkill, 11,869,039
Somerset, 2,912,788
Sullivan, 451,066
Susquehanna, 2,715,486
Tioga, 1,647,133
Union, 6,053,530
Venango, 1,376,841
Warren, 1,336,554
Washington, 9,893,386
Wayne, 1,611,180
Westmoreland, , 7,958,272
Wyoming, 927,454

1 York, _11,532,381

100,097
2,897,031

78,970
1110.812
108,127
20,0110

170,077
101,020
139,918
1128,058
239,140
299,333

43,479
915,981

shir 11. is rumored that all the oysters on our
coast, following the example of other natives
in President Pierce's dominions, intend, for the
future, adding a moustache to the heard they
have been.hitherto in the habit only of wearing.

SHOCK OF AN EARTIIQUA 6; E.—BOSTON, April
7.—Advicen from St. Jugo do enbn state that

violent chock of an earthquake was experi•
enced there on the 17th ult. Buildings were
rocked to and fro. ao l ehips in the harh, sha•

LATEST NEWS,
ARRIVAL OF STEAMER

Five Days Later from EllVOilf.

New Yonk, April 4,—The steamer Ilaltic
has arrived, bringingLiverpool dates of Thurs-
day, March 23. She arrived out on the previ-
nun,Sunday, having been detained two days in
an ion pack, which took her three hunilre4
miles to the tooth and west. Inthe channel
she passed the Sarah Sands fin• Liverpool; and
on the 25th, in latitude 50° 30', longitude 23°,
she passed a steunier, supposed. to be the At-
lantic, bound east. The Europa arrived out on
Tuesday.

TILE EASTERN QUESTION AND WAR,

The official and final refusal of the Czar to
accede to the demands of the Western Powers
was hourly expected. It is already known. that
he has refused their demands. As soon as the
official document ie received, it will be comma•
Ideated to both Houses of Parliament and war
finally declared.

The allied fleets were still nt Besika Bay,
but would soon, re-enter the Black sea.

No further fighting was reported either in
Europeor in Asia. Onthe Danube affairs are
unchanged. It was reported theta Russian
convoy of treasure had been captured near
Kars, in Asia. .

Greece,
The Grcel, insurrection had now entirely

subsided.
France,

The first division of the French troops, the
Aniterlitz of 100 guns, end three ether French
ships,- have gone to join the Briti fleet in the_ _ _
,„„„,.

General Carrobert had sailed from Marseilles
for Turkey.

The French loan' had all been taken up.
Prussia.

Baron Manteutlle had made a communica-
tion to the Prussian Chambers, strongly urging
the neutrality ofPrussia.

Austria.
Austria gives no further indication of her

policy, but seems to lean to the Western Pow-

Sweden and Russia.
CI, to March 10, Russia had not recognized

tic neutrality of Swath,.
Russia has probildted the export of gold.—

Exchange on London had declined to 2s. 10d.
England.

England and France continue their warlike
preparations on an immense scale. -

In the En 4 Rouse of Commons the NOW
Brunswick and Nova Scotia railroad bill had
)seen defeated without e,

Prussian bills were unsaleable inLondon.

A Lesson for Gov. Seymour.
Onthe morning of the 28th ult., Therton

Alexanderwas killed by 'Runt nt the plane of
his residence; Winchester, Indiana, leaving
widow and fire young children in abject paver
ty nn,l heart:rending agony. Ho was a man of
more than ordinary ability, of generous impul-
ses told flattering prospects in life, until the
web of the Destroyer was woven about his
heart. A little before be breathed his last, he
said to the iv. ,epia,4 circle around 1118 bedside,
"I ant dying. whiskey hos done it: May those
who knee sold me the poison die as painful a
death as mine." So he died, leaving his des-
titute family in anguish unutterable.

At 4 o'clOck that same afternoon, a proves-
cession of forty or fifty of the nobler women of
.Winchester, with the agonized widow nt their
head, appeared in the streets of 'that town.—
They proceeded in marching order to the ruin
grocery of David Aker, handed him n pledge
that he would sell no more liquor there, and de•
mended his signature. He demurred; but they
were resolute, and at length he pet down his
name, opened 1113 doors, and told them to take
out his remaining stork of liquor and destroy
it. Four barrels of Whiskey and six or eight
kegs of what are called, Brandy, Gin, Wine.
&c., (all drugged, adulterated Whiskey, of
course,) were thenrolled out and emptiest into
the street. The estimated value of the liquor
($110) was then senile up to him by subscrip-
tion, and the Temperance pioneers moved on.

The next halt was at Wm. Page's, (another
groggery,) where they met with a stouter resis-
tance. Page refused to sign,and shut his door
in their flares. They chopper' it down, knock,
ed in his window, rolled the barrels into the
street and peered out the liquor. They then
marched to James Ennis's, who signed the
pledge; thence to Edward Better's, who did
likewi,e; titmice to Way st Mier's, who also
signed; thence to H. P. Kizer's •drug-store,
where they met with equal success; then to
ltinnger's, whoutterly refused to. stop selling.
His daughter, however, who was ono of the
most active pioneers, pushed into the house,
brought out a keg of liquor, and sieve in the
head. The procession next 'visited Wilson's
grocery; he took the pledge; thence to Craig's
drug-store, with equal success; and then ad-
journed to meet at half.pest two next day, to
destroy the brewerythe only place in town '
where they Had not established the principle of
Prohibition. Binager gave in his adhesion
during the evening, leaving Page 'alone in his
glory' as a would-be rumseller if he only had
any to sell.

A post Tnorlem examination of Alexander's
body was magic by the doctors that evening.--
They reported hint"murdered by whiskey"—

' the coats of his stomach having been entirely
eaten op by it. Mrs. Alexander thereupon in-
stituted proceedings against Page and Bina-
ger, for causing the death of her husband. So
the case stood at the date of our last advices-

, —lf those Winchesterrumsellers are justly
responsible for the death of AleNander, how
many (tenths by -Aleholie poison will lie at the
door of Horatio Seymour?

The Know-Nothings—Assumed Expose
ofSigns and Pass Words.

The Philadelphia Register is down on the- •
Know Nothings, and tne Editor has the temer-
ity toenter even the whet., sanclortem of the
craft, and discover to the public gaze theirsa
cred mysteries. He gives the following as the
signs of recognition;

"When an acquaintance scratches his left
eyebrow with his right forefinger and looks
straight into. our eyes, you may be sure ho has
not known enough to keep out ofbad company.
Or if, when he shakes hands with you, he pres-
ses with his middle finger the lowest joist of
your little fume, he is certainly an ignoramus
after the new titAsion. In the latter case, say
"where slid vet get that?" he will answer "1
dentknow:'fhis is untrue, But to be even
with hint, you most. tell the same fib by reply-
ing. "Idon't know either." After these pre-
'Militaries,enter into conversation with him,
andyou will find that he really knows very lit•
de alma the society into which he has been
inveigled, and little suspects that he is nester
the orders of that notorious seape grace, Ned
Buntline, Commander-hi-chief at New York
llmul Quarters."

To gnin admission into a Lodgo or Council,
the writer continues:

"Rap at the outer door several times in quick
succssion. As the door keeper peeps through
the wicket, ask him "What meets here to.
night?" He will answer "Idon't know." Re-
ply "lam one," and he will open the door. On
its being opened, whisper to the conductor
"Thirteen," and pass in.

"ll' you wish toretire hefore theadjournment,
salute the President, who sits at one end of the
room, and the Vice President, who sits at the
other by piecing your right hand on your left
breast. .0.,1 us you pass out, whisper to the
door ke ,•,,er the word ''Thirteen"—sUpposed to
have reference to the old Thirteen States.

"The "Know-Nothings" have great thith in
the mysterious virtue of the number three.—
They liner three degrees, and, after taking one,
three weeks must elapse before another can be
taken. Three times three makes nine, a nom
whme magical power is acknowledged by all
hr G=saetw. of the Blank Ar:.."

For the Journal.
Examination

Nr. hod the.pleasure of witness-
ing the examination of the pupils of Female
School No. 2, of the Borough of Hantingthm,
on Wednesday last, the Pth of. April.
lice ti the accomplished teacher—Miss
Benediet—nud the pupils connected with the
school, this examinntion ds, entitled, at least, to

a passing notice. It comprised‘ a general
view of the various studies punned during the
past veer, and the promptness and thcility wtih
Alert the itumerons interrogatories were an-
'Hovered, gave 'satisfactory-evidence that (lie

teacher had INstowed much labor and care in
imparting thorn:tell instruction. The exerci-
ses were sideed ith well selected speeches
which the little girls rerformed very gracefully.
Thue and space will uermit as to give a de-
tailed account of the exam nation of the differ-
ent chooses, but suffice it to say. ti,at we have•
never heard scholars,so ycun~ tines-
(ions more correctlY, and exhibit ,tich'an
curate knowledge Of the branches 1,1 which
their attention had been devoted so short
time. We were highly delighted with the ovh*.
Proceedings, nod more. partimilarly with the
examination of the classes in OcOgraihy, and
mantruly say, tlint.they exhibited a knowledge
of this useful and interesting science rarely to

be met with in pupils of more mature years.—
Miss Ws. system of teaching possesses many
interesting features, and cannot fail to attract
the attention and impress the mind ofthe learn-

Jt is a source of regret that so. few of the
parents availed themselves of this opportunity
of witnessing the rapid progress of their chil-
dren, and the efficiency of the instruction im-
parted in our public schools. It is to be honed,
so future, thatparents will, on all occasions,
cheer both teacher and pupils with their pres-
ence. VISITOR.

Tribute of Respect
At a special meeting of•Juniata Lodge, No.

117. 1. 0. of 0. F.,.held at the Lodge room, in
the Borough of Huntingdon, April Stlt 1851,
the following preamble and resolutions were
unanimously ndopted:

Wiimmts, It has pleased Almighty God, in
the wise dispensation of His providence, to re-
move by death, from our midst, after a brief,
but painful illness, oar highly esteemed Broth•
erg JOHN ALURIGHT, ESQ., and so members of
the Lodge, of which 1:c has been so long a wor•
thy member, it becomes us, in respect for his
memory, to express our deep feelings for the
loss sustained by his decease, therefore,

Rcso/re,/, That in the death of Brother AT:
Pll.lOllll this Lodge hes lost a worthy and high.
ly respected member, his funnily a kind end of-

, feetionato husband and indulgent parent, the
community•a virtuous and honest citizen, and
his associates a warmhearted and- obliging
Meth'. •

• Pe50147,1, That we deeply and hineerely. svm.
pathiee nththe friends and relatives of thede•
ceased in theirbereavement. •

Iksolved, That the members of this Lodge,
.and all other members of the Qorder, who may
think proper to unite with us, be in attendance
at the funeral of our deceased Brother.

Resoiocd, Thal we wear the usual badge of
mourning, and that the Lodge be clothed in
tnournii, for thirty days, no testimonials are.
gaol to the memory or our deceased Brother.

Resolved, That the N. G., be dircetedto pre-
sent n copy of theabove resolutions to the I'am•
ily of the deceased, and that-the stone be pub-
lisbed in the Huntingdon papers. •

CHARLES. 8. BLACK,
.1. S. BARR, • Committee.
HENRY W. HILLER,

Connecticut Election
HARTFORD, April s.—The entire vote east

for Governor is about 111,000, of which DUTTON
(Whig) received 19,500; INnaAnsm, (Demo.
crat,) 28,000; CHAPMAN, (Temperance, ) 1Q,800;
flormrs, (Free-Soil?) 2,700; making a majori-
ty against the Democratic candidate of about
5,000. Last year, SEYMOUR'S (Democrat) ma-
jority for Governor, over all other candidates,
was 1,208.

The Senate will stand, Whigs 17, Democrats
4. The Home of Delegates, Whigs and Free-
Sailers 132, Democrats 94.

ter Six larue passenger ears for the Snort,
mento Valley (California) Railroad are being
built in Boston.

For MeJournal.
Miscellaneous Enigma.

I am composed of 19 letters.
My 1 13 17 15 11 5 •is a plant.a 2 7 13 is a measure.
" 10 11 1 19 sis a quadruped.
" 12 6 3 18 lis a weapon.
" 18 56 9 16 is a fowl.

My total is a distinguished General. a. t.

L's. answer to last week's anima
was correct—“The Nebraska Slavery Bill."

Rail Bond Hours
Fast Line going Eastward. Westward.
Leaves Mt. Union, 4 33 I'.M. 5 ni A. Al.
Mill Creek, 4 10 " 5 45 "

Huntingdon, 4 OD " 5 59 "

Peter,burg, 3 53 " 6 12 "

Spruce Creek. 3 41 ' 6 6 26 "

•

Slow Line going Esastward. Westward.
Leaves Mt. Union, 943A. M. 400 I'. 31.
Mill Creek, 9 26 " 4 17 "

Huntingdon, 3 14 a 4 32 "

Petersham, . 254 " 449 "

Spruce Creek, 2 52 " 5 05 "

ULIFARtfe:M.
....HUNTINGDON

'April 11, 1834.

Floor per bldg.... 57.50 it $7,75
Clever Seed, per be., 7,00
Red Wheel, per be., 1,40
Whim Wheat, per be.. 1,50
Rye, per be 80
Corn, per be 73
Biteltivlieet, per bit 50
Oete. per be 44
Flaxseed. per be 1 00
Hey, per ton 3 50
Dotter, per lb., lB

PHILADELPHIA.
April 10;1854.

$7 75
3 25

1 85
1 75

Flour per 1,1,1
Corn Meal
White Wheat, per ba.
Red,
Corn,Oats,

BALTIMORE.
Reported by Carr, Giese cG Co., Conimission

Merchants Baltimore.

Flour per bbl
Corn Meel
White Wheat, per lot
Red,
Corn,
(lots,

April 10, 1954.
$7 3,

3 75
1 80
1 73

174,1 mos! extraordinary discovery in the World
is the Great Arabian Remedy fi' Man

and Bea,t.
n. G. FARRELLS

CELEBRATED ARABIAN LINIMENT,

IT IS AN ERRONEOUS IDEA that dis-
ease cannot be. cured except by tithing large
quantities of medicines into the stomach, iu
great ninny cams of which ninth jujuryis done,
although tie disease in point be artually cured.
The coats of the stomach by continued use of
nauseating'mixtures, frequently become so
much disordered that the digerticc (unction is
seriously injurea—llke result of which is dys-
pepsin, nervousness, eholies, alternate diarrhoea
ttdßl costiveness, flatulence, nightmare, etc., etc.
Would itnut, therefore, be vary desirable to
possess a restudy, whichbeing applied extern-
ally would excite the absorbents to increased
action, and thus carryoffthruugh this mediate,
the deleterious principle which is the direct
cause of the disease? Surely every thinking
unit will admit that this would not only be the
most pleasant, but by far the safest means to
effect the desired end. The almost supeehu•
man carry performed by the Arabian physi•
eines in the dap, of oh') were midnly

by this course of treatment,and the ingrediert.
of which IT. Q. FARRELL'S CELEBRATEIO
ARABIAN LINIMENT is composed, are ex•
traded from rare plants peculiar to Arabia.—
This great Liniment (winch is now to to Lad
of most respectable druggists and merchants
in every town in the United States) is daily of
f,ting Oros which seemed beyond the power
of medicine to controb—consumption, bronchi.
Ain and liver complaints in their first stages,
nervous affections, indigestion, enlargement of
the spleen, scrofulous tumors, goitre, etc., etc.,
are frequently cured, and always relieved by
its use. It is unsurpassed as an anodyne—re.
Having severe pains in is few minutes after its
application, it soothes the irritated nerves, and.
produces that delightfultraggaility so grateful,
(s ths nFt4ons ity:•olid. Sprains, brtoses,wounds,
borer, hoi.e throat, chilblains, rheumatism, sun
paimete. etc., are speedily cured by it, and for
nearly ill ;lilt/1004m horses or cattle,- reqni ,

• ring an external application, it is an effectual
remedy. , .

u

Lock outfur Coloiterfritsl '

cot Tingrit)l2ibt, hicare
as lately modeitsaaPp°tebetirr-

ame, called W. 11. Farrell'S Arabienliniment,
the most dangerous of all the counterfeits, be.
cause his having the name of Farrell, Many”
will buy it in geed faith, without the knowledge'
that a counterlbit ell:its, and they . wilt perhaptr•
only dis,over" their error when

they,
spurious

mixture h's wrought its evil effects.
The genuine article is manufretured only by

H. G. Farrell. sole inventor and proprietor,
and wholesale druggist, "No. 17 Hain street,-
Peoria, Illinois,to wham all applications for
Agencies must be addressed. • lie sure you get
it with the letters 11. 0. bean Farrell's, thus

O..FARRELI/S---,-and his signature on
the wrapper, all 0010, are counterfeits.

Sold by Thos. Thad & Son, Huntingdon, R.
I?. Sellers k Fleming. Brothers wholesale, Pitts-

and' -by regularly authorized agents
throughthit the United States.

Pvicelti and 50 cents, and $1 per bottle—
WANTED in every town, village

and hamlet lit'the United States, in which one
is not already established. Address 11. G. Far.
roll as above, accompanied with goodreference
as tocharacter. re,sonsibility, she.

April 12, -4 t.

MARRIED,
On the 2:!:1 ult., by Rev. W. M. Meminger,

RENav JILEus to .Miss Ass C. METER..
On the 30th ult., at the Parsonage, in Stir

leysburg, by the same, Mr. Jolts BAKca to
Miss-Morrison, of this county.

0❑ the (all - inst., by the same, Mr. Ourmt
Pitt,E to Miss REVEIX A Lush, all of this coos.

DIED,
At her residence, in Brady township: nue.

ting•don counts ,: On th., 30th ult., Miss MAUI
Baowx, aged 'l3 years, 8 months and 8 days.

At the same place, cm thead inst., Mr. JABIE3
TT. Blurts, aged 19 years, 8 months and 15

In thi; Borough, on Sntarelay morning, the
Sth inst., utter a short illness, Jowl Ar.nntowt,
Esq., nred 47 yours, 1 mouth. and 21 dup.

TO WOOL CARDERS.

THE undersigned barn for sale a sceond-hand-
cd t'arding Machine. with all the ne-

CCSFIIry fixtures, which they ofl'er for sale very
I ow. Any ono wishing to purchase will do well
to cull owl FCC it. KESSLER &BRO.

Mill Creek, April 12. 1e.24.-L'n..•

ALEXANDRIA FOUNDRY.
rir 11P undersigned have lensed tho

above named Foundry forlowit
term of wars, mid are now ready - .4. • •
to execute any work belongin., to,

;
"."). """

their profession, vi7.:.CoobintrStoves Of various
styles and patterns, for Wood and Coal. Parlor
Stoves of nll kinds, also Egg Stoves, Hollow-
ware of all kinds, Forge nod Rolling' mill Cast-
ings, Plows ofdifferent kinds. &e., Ste.

MOCCAIIEIi & WATKINS.
April 12, 1.35.4.-.11.•

Sheriff's Sale.
DY virtne of u ,ertnin Writ of /Arun:
I) issued out of the Courtof Common Pleas of
Huntingdon county, end, to me directed, T will
expwe to sale, on the premisce, in the Village of
Shade Hap, Huntingdon county, On

TUUDSDAY THE lITn DAY OF MAY NBXT,

nt one o'clock in the afternoon of said day, the
following described Itcal Estate, 'constituting,
and known as illilnwood Academy, to.
wit: .

All that certain Real Estate, Lots, shares et.
joint stock and parcels eland, with the improve-
ments thereon, situate in the village of Shads
Gap, in the county of Huntingdon, and Stato of
Pennsylvania, bounded and described as follows,
to wit t—in .undivided interest in Alilnwood
Actubrny find the twocertain Lots ofground up•
on which the same is built, the said interest be-
ing nearly the undivided half, to wit t Seven and.
a half ,hares of sixteen shores of jointstock as
one hundred dollars per share in the said Actuls,
my and the two certain Luts of ground,aforesaid,
upon which the same is built. Each of said
Academy Lots lyingand being sixty feet in front
on the roador street r' piing from the Shade Gap
towards the Burnt Catinsand extending back ab
right angles one hundredand forty feet, adjoining,
each other, and upon which is erected, as afore-
Raid, to large Stone Buildingforty-eight feet in
front by thirty-eightfeet back, three stories high),
designed, and built, .d occupied and known u
“Milnwood Academy."

Also, the whole of thefollowing Lots ofground
and the buildings thereon erected, to wit: one
other Lot adjoining theabove described Academy
Lots on the North, being sixty feet in front, on
the street running trots the Shade Gap toward.
the Burnt Cabins, and extending bark at right
angles one hundred and forty feet, upon which is
erected a large new building for studies and dor-
mitory, &c. Also. ono other Lot, adjoining the
Academy Lots before described on the South,
being sixty feet in front on the street aforesaid,
and extending back at right angles ono hundred
and forty feet, upon which is erected a largo new
School Room and Hall, &e., together with all an 4
singular the interest ofthe said George T. Hud-
son in the buildingof Milewood Academy.

Selhed, taken in execution, and to be sold as
the property of George T. 'liison? the Mortga-
gor in the said Writ of terari Facial.

JOSHUA GREENLAND, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, April 12, 1854. •

CALL BEFORE lOU PLRCIUSE.~,

GEORGE GWIN,
HAS just received, and opening, at his wan

known Store in Market Square, tho !argot'
and prettiest assortment of

Spring and Summer Gonda
ever offered to the people, of Huntingdon snitvicinity, and is now rapidly selling at unusually
low prices. . .- - -
llr stock comprises in part, Clothe, Cassimers,

slack sort fancy. Satinett_s, a large rariaty of
Satin and Silk Ve,tings, Kentucky and Penne.
Jeans, Tweeds, Tickings, brown and blenched
Muslins, Drills, Crash Bags and Bagging, 'Pahl*
Diaper, Sc.

Ladies Dress and Fancy Goode,
Prints in abundance, Intone. de Lanes, DeBerege,
Alp.rccns, Lustros, black and Macy, colored
Silks, Cashmeres, Bonnet and Florence Silk
Edging Ribbons, fancy Gimp, black silk Lace,
colored hid Gloves, Gents black do., Linenand
Silk Handkerchiefs, ItalianCravats, Ilosiery.eaea.

Boots and Shoes.
Hardware, Qneensware, Glassware._

and CedarWare.
Groceries,

Hats and Cape,
A great variety of

Straw Goods.
My stock has been selected with the gloated

care in regard to quality and price, and I flatter
myself that Icon offer inducements to purchasers
not to be llitied

Thankful for the patronage ofthe past, by my
friends, sod the public generally, 1 respectittll7
solicit a continuance orthe same.

C"S"' My old stock of Goods will be sold at It►
pet cunt, below cost. April 12, 1853.

SS, CANDIES, wholenaltinodk, rani!, nt tia nnt:;Lp .t ,w ni J . DEleg.l7:ll.


